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St George's Central CE Primary School and Nursery seeks to provide quality education rooted in the Christian faith, serving the 

spiritual, moral, and educational needs of the community of which it is part. We look to follow in the footsteps of Jesus by 

promoting the Gospel values within our school community. In particular, our school recognises the values of: 

 

Friendship: 

God sees us all as precious. We believe that true friendship enables each of us to grow as a respected individual and ensures that the 

unique character of everyone in our school community is recognised and valued.  

 

Trust: 

We recognise that trust is essential to human life and lies at the heart of all relationships. We can demonstrate this by being reliable 

members of our school and wider communities and not letting people down as well as trusting in the abilities and integrity of others. 

 

Justice: 

Justice in our school and wider communities means giving all what it is right and fair for them to have: life, health, freedom and dignity 

and knowing that we can all help to look after each others’ well-being.  

 

Hope: 

Christian hope is grounded in the character of God. Hope is not wishful thinking but a firm assurance that God can be relied upon. In 

our school we approach life with a positive outlook knowing we are safe within God’s love for us. 

 

Endurance: 

At our school we don’t give up when things are tough or when we face a challenge. At these times we show endurance and 

perseverance to keep strong and keep going.  

 

Compassion: 

In our school community we care about each other and always try to put ourselves in other people’s shoes to try to experience what 

they experience so we can help them where possible.  

 

Forgiveness: 

We follow Jesus’ teachings by seeking to forgive other people just as God forgives us. We say sorry for the mistakes we make and look 

for opportunities to make things better.  

  

 

 


